
- 'Chess _ David Strauss (USA), Ro 
sendo Balinas · (Philippines), 
Carlos Cuartas {Colombia) 
and Keith Arkell (England). 
With most· of the com- 

. , petitors staying. ~t Man- - QUEEN'S GAMBIT FOL!:,OWING on the heels player ~s Women s. Master chester_ University s Alle_n G. BOTTEAILL D. STRAUSS 
of tlie Lloyds Bank Masters· Jana Miles, getting m some Hall, .where the tourney 1s 
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tournament in London, the last-minute practice before also_ being played, the Ben- 
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Benedictine International - in her important Interzonal · __ edictine International has a 3: Nc3 cs 
Manchester has actually at-· 'tourney in Rio. fine communal spirit. Any in- 4. cXdS ·exd5 
tracted more Masters. Four- As I write, I am leading terest-ing games are after- s. Nf3 N~ 
teen of the 56-player field with 2/2 having beaten the wards enthusiastically_ . 8. g3 - Nfl 
hold International Master or English · wonderboy, 14-year- analysed by large groups· in Strauss is playing the Tar- 
Gra_ndmaster titles --.,_and the old Nigel Short; and Grand- the bar, usually amid much rasch defence of the Queen': 
foreign contingent is so large master Yair. Kraidman of hilarity! Gambit Declined," character- 
that the only English titled Israel. Level with me - are In round- two, David .ised by active piece play for 

I Black in returnfor the isolated 
centre pawn he receives. 
7. ilg2 Be7 
8. 0-0 0-0 . 
9. Bg5 cXd4 

10. NXd4 h8 
11. Be3 Rel 
12. Qa4 Bd7 
13. Qb3? 

Uncharacteristically, Bot- 
terill loses his way in the open 
ing. _ Correct is 13.Radl Nb4 
14: Qb3 a5 15.µ4 with a slight 
advantage to White. _ 
In the bar we analysed the 
fantastic variation 13 ... RcB 
(after 13;Radl) /4.Nb3 b5!?! 
~ eg 15.QXb$2.J.#,-('tlte"fflifz:. 
man Delaney's variation) 
/6 .. BXc6 - RXc6! /7.RXd4 
RXc3 18.RXdl RXb3! when 
Black's rampant rook has won 
a piece! It seems though that 
White can simply ignore the 
pawn with /5.Qa6. 
13 .. ·: . Na5 
14. Qc2 Rel 
15. Rfd1 

Botterill afterwards con 
sidered 15.Rad/ mo_re accu 

il rate. 
15. . . . Bb4 
16. Nf5? Re5I 
Showing White's 16th up as_ 

a faulty move. Botterill's idea 
was to reply here with 17.Bh3, 
hoping for the line /7 ... Ne4 
/8.RXd5! RXd5 /9.QXe4 and 
among other things Black's 
bishop on b4 is hanging. But he 
noticed now that Black can 
first exchange with /7 ... BXc3! 
/8.bXc3 Ne4 when /9.RXd5 
RXd5 20.QXe4 BX_/5 21.BX_/5 
RXc3 leaves Black the ex 
change up. 
17. Nd4 Nc4 
18. Bf4 NXb2I 

STRAUSS 

Strauss waltzes in ,, 

Strauss O wort .one of his 
best ever games, against 
Welshman George Botterill, 
with the help of a deep tac- 
tical combination. · 
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19 .... 
20. RXd1 
21. Q.b3 

rxc:11 
8Xc3 
Qe81 

Botterill's previous move at 
tacked two pawns in an at 
tempt to recover his material, 
but Strauss has a resource. 
White's bishop on e5 is at 
tacked and he cannot prevent 
his queen and rook being 
skewered. 
22. 8Xf6 Ba4 
23, Qb1 8Xd1 
24. QXd1 
And now if Black chooses 

the obvious recapture with 
24 ... gXf6 White replies 
25.N_/5! - and may even be 
winning. Black cannot meet 
both threats of 26.NXh6ch and 
26. ()Xd5 - apart from the 
major problem of 26.e4! with 
the killing Qg4 to follow: 
Strauss is normally a posi 

tional player, but the com 
bination he now embarks on is 
quite inspired. 
24. . . . Bb2I 
Threatening to win the 

Queen with 25 ... Rcl. 
25. Qd2 Rc1ch 
26. Bf1 Oe4II 

27. Nf3 
28. QaS 
29. Qxa7 
30. Qa8ch 
31. Kg2 
32. a4 
33. Qe8 

Or 33.eXd3 Bd4. 
33. . . . d2 
34. e4 Qd8 
35. Qxda Bxda 
36. Be2 Bas 
37. Nd4 Rc1 
38. Nb3 Bb4 
39. Resigns. 

Rc2 
8Xf6 
d4 
Kh7 
Qd5 
d3 

MURRAY CHANDLER 

Brilliant! All is clear when 
one · notices the variation 
27.QXb2 RXfl ch! 28.KXfl_ 
Qh l checkmate! 
This, combined with the 

threat of 27 ... Qbl , enables 
Strauss to win the exchange in 
safety and the rest is just mop 
ping up. · 
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BOTTERILL 

19.- exes 
The alternative is /9.QXb2 - 

BXc3 20.QXbl Relf and 
Black wins material because of 
the threat of 2 J •.. Ba4 with -a 
discovered attack on the queen. 
On 21.Bd6 simply 21 ... ReB 
22.Racl Ba4 and then the 
bishop falls victim to the dis 
covery . 
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